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The above is a Photoshop improved version 
of William Henry Fox Talbot’s calotype of his 
daughter. The original image was dragged  by  
Y.F.E. from an article on the history of pho-
tography in The Guardian. Check out the 
Guardian image. 
http://www.theguardian.com/science/the-h-w
ord/2014/dec/22/the-many-inventions-of-phot
ography-mirjam-brusius.   

Iceland through a Lytro lens: 
https://pictures.lytro.com/LytroIceland/picture
s/891717.  

Atop the next column, one of CNN’s “Top 
travel photos from 2014”.

A new computer monitor that might be of in-
terest: 

http://www.tweaktown.com/pressrelease/8803
/benq-unveils-worlds-first-professional-photo
graphy-monitor/index.html  

Interested in the Nikon D750? Dpreview.com 
gives it a Gold Award. 

hwww.dpreview.com/reviews/nikon-d750/15.  
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What’s the above? Another phishing bait for 
suckers, received by Y.F.E. in his email.

http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/12/24/am
erican-culture-riding-a-mushroom-cloud/?em
c=edit_tnt_20141224&nlid=30696413&tntem
ail0 takes one to lens.blogs.nytimes’s interest-
ing article “American Culture, Riding a 
Mushroom Cloud” illustrated with a slide 
show.                                                                                          

A show of beautiful alternative process prints 
by Peter Liepke can be seen at Gallery 270, 

10 North Dean Street, Englewood, NJ. 
http://gallery270.com/show/peter-liepke-abov
e-beyond-2/.  

The Y.F.E.s, old Bronxites, can tell you that 
the above is a shot of the Jerome Ave. el.
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Robert Capa and the Battle of the Bulge: 
http://www.cnn.com/2014/12/25/world/europ
e/cnnphotos-robert-capa-battle-of-the-bulge/.

“Still Discovering Dorothea Lange”, an essay 
with slide show: 

http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/12/26/still
-discovering-dorothea-lange/?emc=edit_tnt_2
0141226&nlid=30696413&tntemail0=y.  

Y.F.E. reckons that some of his readership 
listened to DeKoven Presents! on the radio 
years and years ago. He is pleased to thank 
Luis Perelman for sending him this link: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2yUB2uy42ms. 

Atop the next column: Just received: Y.F.E. at 
Bronx Science in ’81 or ’82, sent to Y.F.E. by 
one of his favorite students, Kobi Pincus.

At Tibor De Nagu Gallery, “Subterranean 
Monuments: A Centenary Celebration”. 

http://www.tibordenagy.com/exhibitions/rudy
-burckhardt_2/. Through January 17th.  

Imaging-Resource lists its choices for Cam-
eras of the Year. If interested, click on 
http://us6.campaign-archive1.com/?u=428650
070bdfaab2826995c14&id=99c35312a3&e=1
2100c3eb0. Their choice for Best Value is the 
Sony A6000. 
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For a worthwhile New Yorker essay involving 
old photographs, click on 
http://www.newyorker.com/books/page-turner
/rear-window.  

http://www.mnn.com/earth-matters/wildernes
s-resources/blogs/11-minimalist-nature-photo
s-that-will-leave-you-speechless takes one to 
11 minimalist nature photos.

Can photos of ice huts for fishing be worth 
looking at? Tit a kick. (Yiddish lesson: “Take 
a look”.) 
http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/12/30/free
ze-frames-of-canadas-ice-huts/?emc=edit_tnt
_20141230&nlid=30696413&tntemail0=y#.

A book review that links psychiatry and mod-
ern art: 
http://metapsychology.mentalhelp.net/poc/vie
w_doc.php?type=book&id=7313&cn=166.  

See some of the works of a Chinese street 
photographer with a great sense of humor: 
http://www.visualnews.com/2014/12/29/chine
se-meter-reader-captures-unexpected-moment
s-street/.  

Notice from Alan Model; his work will be 
part of the Photography Takes Over 2015 
show at the Upstream Gallery, 8 Main St., 
Hastings-on-Hudson.                                           
Also listed in the notice are Hal Schwartz 
and Ilene Africk. The show runs from Janu-
ary 29th through February 22nd, reception, 
February 1st from 2 to 5 pm.
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Drone video from over the 5 boroughs: 
www.nydailynews.com/new-york/bronx-phot
ographer-drone-video-nyc-article-1.2062165.  
Worth looking at.

Y.F.E. has always enjoyed the beautifully 
composed black-and-white’s of Pentti Sam-
mallahti. 
https://www.lensculture.com/articles/pentti-sa
mmallahti-here-far-away.

F-Stop is an on-line photo mag. Here’s their 
‘About’: 
http://www.fstopmagazine.com/about.html.        
They list many ‘Call for Entries’.  

Through January 30th, at the Oresman Gal-
lery of the Larchmont Library, a photo show 
by Justine Knight and Stacey Vukelj. Title: 
“Near & Far: A Selection of Travel Photogra-
phy”. Reception: Saturday, January 10th from 
2:30 to 4 pm.

Inexpensive time-lapse controller: 

http://muted.com/michron-time-lapse-photogr
aphy-module/.  

Another good’un gone, and this time it’s 
one of our own. From Arnie: “It is with 
profound sadness that I share the news of 
the passing of Arthur Mantis.  Arthur was 
the kindest man we ever met.  A true gen-
tleman and devoted friend who will be 
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missed by all.                                                         
Not only as president and friend to the 
group Arthur was a true friend to all of us. 
Kind and thoughtful, caring and con-
cerned.  Quiet like still waters that run 
deep.  A connoisseur of pizza and limericks. 
A lovely man..”

Worth a viewing--“Ways of Seeing: From 
Stills to Motion”. 
http://time.com/3626640/ways-of-seeing-still
s-and-motion/  

Landscape photography with a unique POV-- 
Victoria Sambunaris: 
http://victoriasambunaris.com,  

A teeny, tiny interchangeable lens camera 
with an electronic viewfinder! 

http://www.dpreview.com/previews/panasoni
c-lumix-dmc-gm5.  

In the “Events in Westchester” of the NY 
Times was the above, accompanying the an-
nouncement of H. David Stein’s Frigid Frac-
tals show at the 510 Warren Street Gallery in 
Hudson, NY. that runs through January 22nd.

Six photo shows will be at Soho Photo 
through January 31st: 
http://sohophoto.com/exhibitions/  
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Musical interlude: Bach oboe concertos.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=tc4kWmxpZGs 
for Concerto for Violin and Oboe in C minor.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=NKihUo3PYA0 
for his Concerto for Oboe d’amore.                    
www.youtube.com/watch?v=hnQzgpz36UU 
for the lovely second movement of the Oboe 
Concerto in D minor. 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ejAUP4WIVCU
Heinz Holliger performs the Oboe Concerto 
in F major. 

Gabriel Biderman’s favorite photos from 
2014: 
http://www.ruinism.com/events/my-favorite-p
hotos-from-2014/.  

An “ultra-macro lens is being introduced:

http://www.photographyblog.com/news/venus
_60mm_f_2.8_ultra_macro_lens/.    

Alan Cohen sends us a link to NatGeo photos 
worth looking at: 

http://www.theatlantic.com/infocus/2014/06/2
014-national-geographic-traveler-photo-conte
st-part-ii/100764/.  

Claire Fishman lets us know that she has 
work in the Katonah Museum show “Tri-State 
Juried Exhibition, which runs from January 
18th through February 15th. Opening recep-
tion on Sunday, January 18th from 2 to 5 pm.  
She also has a photo in the Blue Door Annual 
Member Exhibit, which runs from January 
10th through February 17th. the reception is 
on January 10th from 5 to 7 pm.

Pat sends us a link regarding potential photo 
competitions: http://www.nyc4pa.com/#! 
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Peter Nagy has a camera for sale, the com-
pact Canon PowerShot G11, with wrist strap, 
extra battery, charger, 4GB SD card, original 
box and contents, Lowepro belt carry case, all 
for $175. Contact him at 917-741-5947 or 
vedesa@optonline.net. 

“Panasonic releases trio of compact super-
zooms”: 

http://www.dpreview.com/articles/667689048
7/panasonic-releases-trio-of-compact-superzo
oms. Only one of them offers an eye level 
finder, the Lumix DMC-ZS50.  $? $400.

Call for entries, Center for Photography at 
Woodstock: 
http://www.cpw.org/connect/submissions/phot
ography-now/. Deadline, February 15th.

Sent to us by NewsLetter recipient, Naomi:
http://safeshare.tv/w/LxQvcdsoYs.

Attention! Let it be known that Mrs. Y.F.E., 
aka Berenice, will be showing ten of her silk 
paintings at the Wilton, Connecticut, library. 
“The Winter Show” is of the work of six 
women artists who work in different styles ad 
with different mediums. The Opening Recep-
tion will be on Friday, January 23rd, from 6 to 
7:30 pm. The show runs through February 
23rd. The library’s address is 137 Old Ridge-
field Rd., Wilton. (203) 762-3950.

www.loeildelaphotographie.com/2015/01/08/
exhibition/26933/koln-elliott-erwitt-in-color 
takes one to an Elliott Erwitt slide show.

Here’s a link to a new photo-essay on Rick 
Falco’s Vision Project. 
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http://www.visionproject.org/galleries/child_h
omelessness.htm.  

Now for a link to a review of the MoMA 
show “Modern Photographs: the Thomas 
Walther Collection, 1908-1949” by Karen 
Rosenberg: 
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/01/09/arts/desi
gn/moma-gives-walther-photo-collection-mul
tiple-platforms.html. It includes a short slide 
show. 

And another NY Times review of a photo 
show: 
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/01/09/arts/desi
gn/photographs-by-horace-poolaw-at-national
-museum-of-the-american-indian.html.  
The show runs through February 15th at the 
National Museum of the American Indian.         
The final paragraph of the review: “It’s been 
said that America itself will never be at rest, 
socially or spiritually, until it has fully ac-
knowledged and begun to repair the damage 
done to its first people, including damage in-
flicted through image-making. But Mr. 
Poolaw’s work, and the work of the artists 
who have succeeded him, clearly show that 
Native Americans are not waiting around for 

that. They’re shaping their own restorative 
images of both Native and American, doing 
for America what America cannot, or will not, 
do for itself.”

Hurry, hurry. The show “What’s up Doc? The 
Animation Art of Chuck Jones” will be at the 
Museum of the Moving Image in Astoria only 
though January 19th! 
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http://www.movingimage.us/exhibitions/2014
/07/19/detail/whats-up-doc-the-animation-art-
of-chuck-jones/. 
BTW, Astoria is noted for its good Greek res-
taurants.
Y.F.E. has here provided you with a link to 
the best Chuck Jones animation he’s ever 
seen; “One Froggy Evening”, 
http://vimeo.com/46018110. He was intro-
duced to it when a student of the history of 
cinema.

Here’s another good’un: 
http://vimeo.com/105781176  

From New Bauhaus/Chicago Institute of De-
sign, a page of photograms, including by 
Moholy-Nagy: 
http://www.struve.biz/Artists/Photography/ID
/New_Bauhaus.htm.  

Wednesday, January 14th: Meeting at 
Framings, 420 Main Street (route NY 128), 
Armonk. Subject: Matting and Framing.

 BTW, Restaurant North, which is pretty 
good, is at 386 Main Street in Armonk.
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